I. INTRODUCTION

H ERBACEOUS vegetation covers approximately 25%
of the global land area [1] and is the most frequently investigated form of vegetation in phytosociological studies [2] . Quantitative assessments of herbaceous vegetation areal above-ground biomass (AAB) are of prime importance, mainly in mixed environments, for indicating the status of and change in ecosystem conditions, between disturbance, recovery, and deterioration [3] - [5] . Mediterranean ecosystems are located within climatic gradients between humid and arid regions and are characterized by high spatiotemporal variation of vegetation properties such as cover, density, and biomass [5] , [6] . The wide extent of these regions and their high sensitivity to global climatic changes make them as an important sub- ject for remote sensing monitoring. However, existing areal biophysical information is very limited for these parts of the world [10] - [12] . This is due to difficulties in monitoring these areas as a result of their high spatiotemporal heterogeneity: local habitat conditions are most patchy at different scales, due to varying precipitation, potential evapotranspiration, soil and topographic properties, and land use [14] . Since remote sensing is practically the only available methodology that is cost effective for AAB estimations over wide regions, the development of suitable monitoring methodologies adapted to climatic transition zone areas of high global priority. The use of optical data was found successful for estimating vegetation cover [6] and to dissociate between vegetation formations in the subpixel domain [23] . However, attempts to monitor herbaceous biomass using optical data is affected by signal saturation for leaf area index (LAI) values higher than 2 [10] . In addition, SAR data was found earlier as suitable for herbaceous biomass estimation in several environments around the world [13] . The availability of the new Environmental Satellite (EN-VISAT) provides an excellent potential for the synergy of optical and microwave data for the estimation of herbaceous vegetation AAB in a mixed environment.
In this paper, we present the use of a remote sensing methodology for herbaceous AAB retrievals in the heterogeneous Mediterranean environment. The hypothesis is made that the cover fraction determined from optical data and the quantification of green leaves density at the uppermost layer of the woody vegetation allow the reproduction of backscatter from the mixed environment. Using an inverted model, retaining this hypothesis allowed the retrieval of herbaceous AAB values. The paper describes 1) the methodological approach, which is synergetic with regard to data sources, and 2) results of the application of this methodology to a study area in central Israel representing high environmental variation.
II. VEGETATION BACKSCATTER MODELING
In earlier studies of modeling the microwave backscatter from woody (mainly forests [16] , [17] ) and herbaceous vegetation [18] - [21] , the electromagnetic scattering has been calculated based on constituent elements using either theoretical or semiempirical approaches. Another approach has analyzed the backscatter of grasslands on an empirical basis [22] that has shown a linear relationship between herbaceous canopy height and European Remote Sensing 2 satellite (ERS-2) synthetic aperture radar (SAR) backscatter.
0196-2892/03$17.00 © 2003 IEEE In many studies, the backscattering from vegetation canopies was modeled under the assumption of a uniform boundary layer that exists between the top of the vegetation and the underneath soil stratum. In other words, the sensor instantaneous field of view does not comprise more than one vegetation formation and it is spatially homogenous. In other studies, scientists have modeled the backscatter from heterogeneous canopies. An example could be the study of backscatter from sparse grassland ecosystems in the Sahel [7] using the ERS wind scatterometer. This study was later extended to add the contribution of trees to the total backscatter modeling [8] . Another example that uses the ERS wind scatterometer in a heterogeneous environment is the study of Woodhouse and Hoekman that applied a mixed-target modeling approach to estimate subpixel fractional vegetation cover at a regional scale [9] .
The assumption of uniformity (as in the former approach) could hold for areas of spatially homogenous habitat conditions, however, it is questionable with regards to Mediterranean regions that are characterized by a spatial mixture of a magnitude usually higher than the pixel resolution of most satellite systems. Therefore, the mixture of vegetation formations in semiarid regions could not be neglected or even generalized, but should be well represented within the modeling process. This reality surely encourages adopting an approach for mixed vegetation backscatter modeling in Mediterranean and semiarid regions.
In the current study we have adopted the semiempirical approach (also known as the water-cloud model approach- [24] ), which is a first-order approximation of the radiation transferred from vegetation canopies using empirical coefficients and parameters. The basic conceptual assumptions of the water-cloud model include the following.
1) Vegetation canopy consists of a cloud of identical spherical scattering elements. 2) Canopy has a physical vertical thickness. 3) Total backscatter is the sum of backscatter from each of the individual scatters. 4) Multiple scattering effects are of neglected magnitude. 5) Scatters are distributed uniformly throughout the volume. When integrating backscatter over a wide area, such as provided by the ERS-2 SAR field of view, Assumption 1) is acceptable on the basis of the almost random directional distribution of scattering elements. Herbaceous vegetation may form a vertical thickness ranging between a few centimeters to about half meter, depending on phenological stage and habitat conditions [Assumption 2)]. The validity of Assumption 3) for our case study stems from its validity for all other existing applications of the water-cloud model. Previous applications of the water-cloud model in areas of natural vegetation [28] , [29] and agricultural crops [26] , [27] have shown that multiple scattering has only a marginal effect on estimates of backscattering [Assumption 4)]. In view of the mixed vegetation pattern in Mediterranean and semiarid areas, the applicability of Assumption 5) is assessed here by implementing this assumption only for the fraction of herbaceous vegetation cover and by adding a backscattering component from the complementary woody formations fractions.
A secondary criterion for choosing the water-cloud approach is the ease of use. An advantage of this approach over theoretical models (such as [25] ) is the possibility of application over wide regions with highly available parameters, such as soil moisture and some type of canopy descriptor. Theoretical models, on the other hand, are usually applied to individual shrubs or trees, or to relatively homogenous regions, while their application over wide regions is sometimes difficult due to lack of wide vegetation structure change information.
The water-cloud model could be presented in general as in (1) where is the power backscattered from the whole canopy; is the vegetation contribution;
is the underneath soil contribution; and is the two-way vegetation transmissivity. More detailed is expressed in the following:
where epresents the radar radiation incidence angle; VSM is the volumetric soil moisture; is a canopy descriptor, such as LAI or canopy height; and , , , and are empirically derived coefficients. Due to the complexity of Mediterranean vegetation canopies, the approach adopted in the current study is to separate the contributions of the major Mediterranean vegetation formations that dominate the mixture in this environment by separating the components of based on the contribution ( ) of each formation to the total backscatter. This could be done as proposed in the following: (3) and therefore (4) or more detailed as follows:
where different 's and 's are the empirical coefficients of the different vegetation formations (the subscript refers to shrub, to dwarf shrubs, to herbaceous vegetation, and soil to bare soil patches); different 's are the cover fractions of vegetation formations; and different 's are the canopy descriptors of each of the vegetation formations. Note that (5) implies that the scattering from the underneath soil layer is expressed only for the fraction of the herbaceous vegetation. This was done as the woody formations of the study area are usually characterized by dense canopy, and therefore, they do not allow penetration of the radar beam (especially in the case of C-band radars) to the lower part of the vegetation layer (see [36] for more details about empirical backscatter measurements that were taken from the vegetation formations of the study area and [35] for the detailed quantitative description of the woody vegetation canopies in the studied area). Consequently, backscatter modeling of woody formations does not include the underneath soil effect. In addition, by using the fraction of bare soil ( ) and the bare soil backscatter ( ), we added to the model, in (5), the effect of patches of soil that are not covered by any kind of vegetation formation. This is done to represent environments that under specific spatiotemporal conditions do not provide full cover of the vegetation.
Linear [30] , [31] and nonlinear [32] unmixing models are usually used to distinguish between vegetation and soil components. In a typical unmixing model the resolution is based on the analysis of spectral signatures that must differ significantly to allow an unmixing solution. Due to the similarities between the spectral signatures of Mediterranean vegetation formations, in the current methodology we suggest the use of a different unmixing approach [23] . This approach is based on the integration of two commonly used remote sensing techniques: a linear unmixing model and unsupervised classification-within an algorithmic phenological subtraction methodology. This unmixing approach was developed for the implementation of phtyophenological differences to resolve compositions of Mediterranean vegetation formations, by subtracting the green vegetation fractions of three dates that represent the vegetative season: April (spring), June (beginning of summer), and October (end of summer). As such, the integrated algorithm could provide the fractions needed for implementation of the modified model suggested here.
However, use of an unmixing model alone is insufficient due to the difference in scattering mechanisms between Mediterranean vegetation formations (mainly within the structure of the canopy and scatters). Herbaceous vegetations have small, elongated leaves, while woody formations are characterized by wider and denser leaves that limit penetration of the beam to the underneath soil layer at C-band SAR configurations (Fig. 1) . Evidence of the limited C-band SAR systems penetration into forest canopies [33] , [34] and of green leaf biomass dominance in the upper part of woody Mediterranean canopies may imply on the need of additional modeling component.
Other studies [35] suggest that ERS-2 SAR backscatter of the woody formations is highly determined by the green leaf biomass. As such, the total AAB of trunks, branches, and dry leaves may not participate in the backscatter of woody formations at C band. Elsewhere [36] the use of an index that represents the volumetric density of green leaves within the canopy was found suitable to reproduce the backscatter of the woody vegetation canopies of the studied area. The initial approximation of the green leaf biomass density of the canopy was defined as follows:
where is the green leaf biomass, and is the mean vegetation height. Such a formulation assumes that the leaves are uniformly distributed over the canopy. In this index, herbaceous vegetation (which consists primarily of green leaf biomass) may form high volumetric density despite its relatively low above-ground biomass. In contrast, the above-ground and green leaf biomass of trees are spread over much larger areas and, thereby, form relatively low volumetric leaf density.
The main drawback of the green leaf biomass volumetric density (GVD) is the basic assumption that the leaves are uniformly distributed within the total canopy volume. For the current paper, the GVD of the upper part of the canopy has been calculated, as a substitute for the GVD of the entire canopy (Fig. 2) . The thickness of the upper part of the canopy, which is most responsive to the ERS-2 SAR backscatter within the vegetation canopies, has been determined based on an earlier empirical study [35] . In this paper, the authors have detailed the leaf distribution of several Mediterranean canopies in the current study area using real measurements of the leaf biomass and water content of the vegetation formations, along 20-cm branch segments from trunk to canopy surface. Their results (Fig. 3) show that the first segment-(from canopy surface to trunk) provides a particularly high foliage/wood biomass ratio. This implies that only in the first segment is the biomass of leaves considerably higher than the woody parts. In addition, green leaf biomass was found to correspond well with leaf water content (Fig. 4) . Therefore, we conclude here that this part of the canopy has the highest density of leaves and may prevent penetration (in C band) of lower layers. Consequently, this layer may be considered for the purpose of the current study as most responsive to ERS-2 SAR backscatter.
III. METHODOLOGY
A. Setting
The study area is a semiarid phtyogeographical zone along a rainfall gradient with an annual average of 250-450 mm, located in central Israel along the eastern coast of the Mediterranean Basin (Fig. 5) . The dominant rock formation is chalk with patches of Calcrete, and the dominant soil is Brown Rendzina (Haploxerolls). Vegetation in this area varies, from shrubs, garigue (dominated by Quercus calliprinos and Phillyrea latifolia) and dwarf shrubs (dominated by Sarcopoterium spinosum), to diverse grassland vegetation (dominated by Gramineae). Spatial patterns represent a wide range of transitional stages, between highly homogeneous areas of mainly tall shrubs, and grasslands with different compositions of the three vegetation formations. This diversity is a result of a long history of human activity (dating back to the late Bronze Age, approximately 5500 years ago). Land use in this area comprises agricultural crops in the wadis and controlled grazing in the rangelands. A well-recognized characterization of the study area is the various "regeneration and degradation patterns," in which the different patches represent different soil-vegetation relationships, which will allow a generalization of the remote sensing methods to wider areas of transition between Mediterranean and arid regions.
B. Field Measurements
The ground biomass data in the current research is based on a group of 16 randomly selected plots that were measured during three field campaigns, simultaneously with the ERS-2 overpass. Each plot (Table I) extends over approximately 5 ha (more than 50 image pixels) and represents a specific habitat in terms of botanical characteristics. The vegetation is primarily a combination of woody formations and herbaceous vegetation. Since the plots are located in areas of different topographic conditions, whereby hilltops and valleys are dominated by herbaceous vegetation and slopes by woody formations, they present a wide range of herbaceous biomass levels. AAB estimations were utilized in these plots using the "harvest and assessment" method of Tadmor et al. [37] : AAB was estimated visually at 100 quadrants of 0.625 m , located within each of the 16 plots. These estimates were regressed against direct above-ground biomass harvests from 10 random samples of the 100 quadrates. Differential global positioning system (DGPS) readings of each plot's center were conducted in order to allow assessment with reference to the satellite image data. Soil moisture samples were taken from the 16 plots contemporaneously with the satellite overpasses. At each plot, approximately ten samples were collected along a 100-m transect positioned across the plots. Gravimetric soil moisture was calculated based on the well-known "double weight" method and then converted to volumetric soil moisture [%] based on bulk density measurements of soil at both sites [15] .
C. Model Application
The application of the model described in Section II to the study area was utilized through the use of four ERS-2 SAR images. Two images were acquired at 1997: 1) February 27 and 2) April 3. Two other images were acquired on April 19 and 20, 1999, using ascending and descending modes, respectively. The field data acquired during the campaign of April 1999 was used as a reference data for both 1999 images.
The use of 16 plots and four images allowed the analysis of overall 64 data points. The images were radiometrically calibrated based on the well-known Laur et al. [38] method 1 DN (7) where is the number of pixels within an area of interest; DN is the ERS-2 SAR image digital number; the average in the square parenthesis is calculated following the application of a 3 3 pixel window mean filter to reduce speckle effects; accounts for updating the gain due to the elevation antenna pattern implemented in ERS SAR PRI data processing; and and are the local and reference incidence angles, respectively. The local incidence angles were calculated based on topographic consideration [43] . In order to reach a mutual assessment of relationships between the AAB estimated in the plots and the ERS-2 SAR backscatter from corresponding image pixels, the three ERS-2 SAR images were corrected geometrically with reference to topographic maps (1 : 50 000) and to DGPS readings taken during the field campaign. The RMS error was of less than one pixel 1 http://uranus.esrin.esa.it/eeo/lft/ESC2 Once decibels could be derived from the ERS-2 SAR data, the modified water-cloud model was applied to the study area, based on (8). The model was applied to images of February and April, i.e., the model was applied to the study area under climatic conditions of winter and early spring. At this time of the year, the herbaceous vegetation is very dense at the study area, and it covers in full the soil (based on intensive field observations of six consecutive years [15] ). Therefore, we assume in this application of the model that there is no contribution of bare soil patches to the total backscatter, and therefore, we have excluded the last component in (5) The cover fractions were determined from three Landsat TM images based on the methodology presented in [23] . The cover fractions results showed a strong linear correlation between measured and predicted surface covers of herbaceous vegetation, shrubs, dwarf shrubs, and soil/rock. Slope coefficients of the applied linear regression analysis indicate relationships that are close to 1 : 1. In all cases, a relatively small range of rms values was found-between 4% and 9%. This further strengthens the correlation and is, indeed, considered satisfactory when taking into account the high variability of fraction compositions along the climatic gradient region. Vegetation coefficients, and , were determined from a database of 15 points that was excluded from the overall dataset of 64 points, using nonlinear regression code that was applied using the Fortran 77 Numerical Algorithms Group (NAG) library E04FDF. Soil coefficients, and , were determined from the generalized empirical VSMbackscatter linear model presented in [39] . In order to utilize the linear system, the coefficients of the VSM-backscatter model were converted into power units using a first-order approximation as described in [27] . See Table II for values of all coefficients. GVD values of the woody formations were determined for the model application based on (6) assuming as the first two radii of the vegetation canopy (i.e., 0.4 m). VSM values for each plot were determined based on field measurements described in Section II.
IV. RESULTS
Reproducing the total backscatter using (8) for a database of 49 points from the four different dates of ERS-2 SAR data proved relatively successful. A scatter plot presenting the relationship between measured and predicted backscatter revealed strong linear relationship (Fig. 6 ) with a coefficient of determination of 0.83. Regression line and points' patterns were found to be relatively close to the 1 : 1 line, with a symmetric pattern of deviations from the regression line. Hence, it can be suggested that a model applied with the determined coefficients is capable of reproducing the backscatter from the heterogeneous canopy with relatively high accuracy. A similar attempt to reproduce backscatter, based on the canopy descriptor of AAB rather than GVD, showed an increase in the deviations of the points from the 1 : 1 line (Fig. 7) and a significant decrease in the coefficient of determination (to 0.75). This result strengthens the hypothesis that the use of GVD-as opposed to AAB-as a canopy descriptor can provide better results in the application of the water-cloud model to the conditions of the study area.
Following the successful reproduction of the total backscatter from the heterogeneous surfaces using the adapted model, it was transformed to derive GVD and then AAB from measured backscatter using the following equation: 
The scatter plot achieved (Fig. 8) shows that linear relationships exist between predicted and measured AAB with coefficient of determination ( ) of 0.82 and close proximity to the 1 : 1 line. The determination of AAB directly was, similarly to the attempt to reproduce backscatter, of less success ( ). It is interesting to note that, within dates, variance of AAB values is similar to the between-dates points' distribution (although plots measured in February are mostly in the lower range). This could be due to the fact that the pixel's composition (i.e., combination of vegetation formations' proportions) is of higher influence on the AAB than the phenological phase of the herbaceous vegetation. In other words, it suggests that areas dominated by herbaceous vegetation may reach higher AAB in February than herbaceous productivity in patches dominated by woody formations in April. The distribution of points along the 1 : 1 line may also imply that none of these dates is exceptional to the relationship achieved. Another option could be that there is underestimation of herbaceous biomass in mixed conditions due to the obstruction of the herbaceous patches by the taller shrubs. These findings need further investigation of habitat conditions and angular characteristics. Previous studies that have applied the water-cloud model to low natural vegetation [28] and wheat canopies [40] [41] assumed that in the and 23 incidence angle SAR configuration, the radar backscatter of the underneath soil is attenuated by the vegetation canopies. This leads to the conclusion that the pure empirical approach (i.e., assessment of a direct relationship between SAR backscatter and an AAB canopy descriptor, such as canopy height or water content) might be insufficient for the retrieval of vegetation AAB from SAR backscatter. This assumption has also proven truthful to the herbaceous vegetation canopies under Mediterranean and semiarid climatic conditions by an earlier study [44] that has shown that the water-cloud model could be successful in representing the scattering mechanism attenuating the soil backscatter from a homogenous herbaceous vegetation layer varies from full cover to relatively sparse cover, in the studied area.
However, a different conclusion is drawn for mixed areas. The results achieved in the current study suggest that the scattering mechanism varies between the vegetation formations, and by conforming to earlier observations, we may suggest that in woody formations significant backscatter would not be registered in the sensor from radiation penetrating the lower vegetation and soil layers. In other words, in the case of the woody formations of the study area, the contribution to the backscatter is only from the leaves of the upper part of the canopy.
The methodology developed in the current study can be considered complimentary to previous studies that have aimed to distinguish between the backscatter of different vegetation formations. An example of such an approach is the study of Smith et al. [42] , in which airborne data from the Canada Center for Remote Sensing-the Convair 580-was used in two modes and different incidence angles. Consequently, different swath widths were made available to differentiate vegetation types. However, the extent of differentiation was dependent upon the timing and mode of the data acquired, thereby destabilizing the methodology. Moreover, the proposed methodology was not aimed at quantifying AAB except in cases of a multitemporal revegetation of mixed rangelands.
The fact that the current adapted model provides fine estimates of the backscattering and AAB, despite the scene's complexity, justifies the choice of the water-cloud approach along with the soil and vegetation parameterizations suggested here. Thus, the use of the linear soil moisture model, within the water-cloud model, to represent and of herbaceous vegetation, especially in areas of low density cover (but not of the woody formations), has eliminated the use of more complex soil moisture and vegetation backscatter models such as the integral equation model or Kirchoff methods. Such models are difficult to apply, as it is doubtful whether they can be adapted to the conditions of the study area.
The availability of the parameters used to operate the modified model improves substantially the possibility of applying it over wide regions and creating maps of herbaceous vegetation AAB (Fig. 9) . Thus an application to create an AAB map was straightforward in our case: pixel fractions of the vegetation have already been applied to the study area by [23] and GVD by [15] ; the soil moisture was applied to wide regions by a generalization of the VSM field measurements to four surface features: 1) north-and 2) south-facing slopes, 3) channels, and 4) flat areas. Such an AAB map, extended in a future work, may facilitate the development of a cost efficient tool for the detection of vegetation status to assist ecologists and range managers. 
